Host Frank_SM says:
The USS Europa has just been boarded by the Chodan'Ri.  The attack seems to be concentrated in Engineering.

Host Frank_SM says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::In the command chair on the bridge, feels Donnie’s strength:: ~~~CNS: Be careful my love...~~~

FCO_Voraye says:
::At the helm plotting extraneous evasive maneuvering tactics::

CTO_Hexx says:
::Climbing the ladder to the bridge::

OPS_Clemons says:
CO: Ma'am, may I suggest issuing everyone a service phaser?

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
OPS/FCO: What are these guys up to?

TO_Grey-feather says:
::hears the CTO's comm orders and reroutes to engineering :: *CTO*: Sir I am on the way to engineering

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::goes to the weapons locker:: OPS: Yes. ::starts passing them out::

CEO_McGregor says:
::At Engineering 1::

FCO_Voraye says:
CO: I'm in the process of gathering data, ma'am. ::Brings up internal security monitors::

Host Frank_SM says:
Action: Several Chodan'Ri materialize in the Engineering section.  They stun several of the crew, then place a marker on them, which transports them away.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
CEO: What's your department's status?

CNS_Llewellyn says:
::walks over to a panel and brings up a map of the Europa displaying were the intruders are:: CMO: They are mostly beaming into engineering, but I want to set up a force field around sickbay to keep them from beaming into here

FCO_Voraye says:
::Takes a phaser from the captain and affixes it to his belt::

CTO_Hexx says:
::Arrives on the bridge, looks around and sees things are more or less normal.  Heads over to Tactical::

CEO_McGregor says:
CO: Trying to contact them sir, No response

OPS_Clemons says:
::At OPS taking in various damage reports and trying to raise the shields again:: CO: In the process of gaining information ::takes a phaser and continues to gather information about the attackers::

TO_Grey-feather says:
::knocks an arrow on his bow and enters engineering looking for intruders ::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::sees movement and sees it is Hexx, holds out a phaser:: CTO: Am I right you don't need this? ::sees he has all kinds of other weapons on him::

CMO_Calahan says:
::nods as she moves toward the first patient to be brought in:: CNS: That's fine...whatever...

CEO_McGregor says:
CO: I believe we have intruders in Main Engineering. Permission to seal it off

CTO_Hexx says:
::Sees the internal monitors are active, begins plotting the intruder locations.::

OPS_Clemons says:
CO: The injured crewmembers are all being beamed off of the ship.

CTO_Hexx says:
CO: Keep it ma'am, why use one when you can use two?

CNS_Llewellyn says:
::does the Keely eye roll and activates a forcefield around sickbay, and makes sure to route it to the backup sickbay backup power systems::

FCO_Voraye says:
CEO: What's the estimate on getting warp drive online?

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
CEO: You know better than I.... Let’s see from internal scans.. if there are intruders there... we will need....::hears the OPS person:: OPS: What!

CEO_McGregor says:
::Transfers Main Engineering control to Engineering 1 and locks out Main Engineering console via computer::

CMO_Calahan says:
::glances around...wondering why there are so few injured....::

CEO_McGregor says:
FCO: Give me a bloody moment will ya, Lad

OPS_Clemons says:
::jumps a little at the CO's reaction:: CO: They are...being beamed off the ship.

FCO_Voraye says:
::Taken aback:: CEO: Aye, sir.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
CTO: Do we have intruders in Main Engineering?

CMO_Calahan says:
Kimberly: Check with the nurses stations throughout the ship....I want to know where all of my casualties are! ::sounds odd...but it's true...there should be more from the fire fights::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
OPS: To where? And... why? ::looks confused and concerned::

CTO_Hexx says:
::Scans the intruders and checks them out for armaments, weapons and other devices as well as a biological analysis.::

OPS_Clemons says:
CO: Umm, one moment please...

CEO_McGregor says:
::Prepares a level 5-containment field to be erected around engineering::

CTO_Hexx says:
CO: Looks like it ma'am.  Grey-Feather is on his way there along with about 1/2 of security.

OPS_Clemons says:
CO: Just a guess, but I would say to the attacking ship, sir.

CTO_Hexx says:
::Watches as security begins arriving at the Bridge as well.::

FCO_Voraye says:
OPS: Way to go, stating the obvious there, junior.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
CTO: We need to secure Main Engineering... work with the CEO on that.

CMO_Calahan says:
<Kimberly> ::nods and moves to a console to check....and a few minutes later she looks up, confuzzled:: CMO: The injured...well...the ones shot by the intruders...are all being transported off the ship.

CEO_McGregor says:
CO: Captain I have readied a level 5-containment field for Main Engineering, shall I erect it sir?

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
OPS: Why on earth would they do that? It makes no sense.

CNS_Llewellyn says:
CMO: I am assuming you have trained all your personal in hand to hand combat, and I am assuming they all know how to use a phaser ::knows the Keely has probably given them all personal lessons her self::

CMO_Calahan says:
::whirls around with a look of disbelief on her face:: Kimberly: See if you can find out to where.......listen to the bridge traffic...

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
CEO: Yes. But continue to work with the CTO to clear Main Engineering of hostile people.

FCO_Voraye says:
Self/Aloud: I think I remember reading something about the Chodan'Ri in that Ferengi Magic report I was compiling....

CMO_Calahan says:
::looks at Donnie with a 'duh' look:: CNS: Yes, they do. But I would suggest you stay here...we don't know how secure everything outside of sickbay is.....

OPS_Clemons says:
::shakes head:: CO: I do not know sir, but I will find out. ::taps on his console:: CO: I have some information on the attackers.

CEO_McGregor says:
CO: Aye sir

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
Self: What the hell do these people want?

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
OPS: Give it to me.

CEO_McGregor says:
::Erect a level 5-containment field around Main Engineering::

CMO_Calahan says:
::glances back at Cook as she moves to a second patient:: CNS: But I know you probably want to get back up to the bridge...and I can't order you to stay here...well...I won't.

CTO_Hexx says:
FCO: Hey pardner, can you scan their ship?  See how many of them critters are still over there, where they're at, that kind of stuff.

CEO_McGregor says:
CTO: I suggest you gas Main Engineering and knock everybody out and we can clear it out

FCO_Voraye says:
CTO: I can try.....::Closes the internal security documents and brings up sensors::

TO_Grey-feather says:
*CTO*: Sir we have some big and ugly bad guys down here

CNS_Llewellyn says:
CMO: I didn't plan on taking any of them, I meant if someone comes into sickbay, and you can't order me to do anything ::smiles, then looks at the nurse and the back at Keely:: why would the want to beam off our injured?

CMO_Calahan says:
::shrugs as she works:: CNS: Many possible reasons...genetic experiments, manipulation of Starfleet, slaves, ransom.......I'd place a higher bet on some kind of genetic manipulation or experimentation. At least in this day and age, but then again that guess is probably way off.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
OPS/CTO: Tell me if these guys have a weakness....

OPS_Clemons says:
::Sends out distress call on all channels, saying I brief that we are under attack that help is needed.::

FCO_Voraye says:
CO: Ma'am, what would you think of moving us out of speculated transporter range of wherever these guys are beaming to and from?

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
FCO: Well we can try.. but considering our warp drive is knocked out

CTO_Hexx says:
*TO*: They are takin' our people somewhere.  Probably back to their ship.  We're gonna gas 'em as soon as we can, see if you can separate our people and them.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
OPS: Is communications down?

FCO_Voraye says:
CO: Some movement is better than no movement.

CEO_McGregor says:
::Walks over to the CTO: : CTO: Lad maybe ya didn’t hear me, Iad Think we should gas Main Engineering and put those buggers asleep and clean house

OPS_Clemons says:
::taps console:: CO: Communication seem to still be a working capability.

OPS_Clemons says:
Self: One of few.

TO_Grey-feather says:
*CTO*: You got it sir.  :: takes aim and the lost intruder and shoots::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
FCO: Do it.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
OPS: Send out a distress signal...

FCO_Voraye says:
CO: Aye. ::Brings Europa about at Full Impulse, presses engage::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
OPS: And inform sector command of what is happening...

OPS_Clemons says:
CO: I've done so sir.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
OPS: Oh... very good.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
FCO: What about that other ship we detected... any movement from her?

FCO_Voraye says:
CO: We've come about at full impulse, We're going......somewhere.

CEO_McGregor says:
CO: Captain A've locked out all secondary command sections, Full ship command is now on the bridge.

CTO_Hexx says:
::Prepares the anti-intruder systems::

FCO_Voraye says:
CO: Slim to nill, it looks like it's just taken up stance to attack.

OPS_Clemons says:
CO: Aye sir ::taps keypad and sends a message to sector command explaining their situation, and requesting for assistance.::

Host Frank_SM says:
Action: The Intruder is hit by the TO's arrow which, the arrow glances off harmlessly.

CMO_Calahan says:
::sighs and looks to Donnie:: CNS: Not to sound bad or anything, but....I could do more good out there with my Bat'Leth than in here patching up injuries that my staff can handle. ::voice is quiet::

CEO_McGregor says:
CO: Permission to leave the bridge Captain!

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
CEO: Where are you going?

CTO_Hexx says:
::Notes the situation in Engineering.::

CTO_Hexx says:
*TO*: Pull your people back to corridor junction E-20.  I'm gonna gas 'em.

CEO_McGregor says:
CO: Main Engineering, all secondary command sections are locked out, Now IAh need to re take my Engineering section

OPS_Clemons says:
::hears the FCO's comment:: FCO: Can you tell if they mean to attack us or the intruders?

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
OPS: What is the situation with the shields? Is it a lack of power or is it the emitters are damaged?

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::nods at the CEO:: CEO: Understood. Good luck chief. ::hands him a phaser::

TO_Grey-feather says:
:: sees his arrow glance off,  hears the CTO and orders the rest of the TOs to get out of engineering :: *CTO*: On our way TO: evacuate engineering now!!

CTO_Hexx says:
FCO: How about that sensor report?  What's going on - on their ship?

CNS_Llewellyn says:
::looks at Keely:: CMO: Well it doesn't look like any more injured are coming in since they are all being beamed off. Let’s head to the bridge, and meet with the rest of the senior staff ::looks at the map and sees if there are any boarders between sickbay and the bridge::

CEO_McGregor says:
::Takes the Phaser and feels for his hidden leaf bladed throwing knife::

FCO_Voraye says:
CTO: They're not moving. And I can't get the sensors to penetrate their hull. I'm a pilot not a scientist!

OPS_Clemons says:
::punches on keys on the console, checking power and the shield emitters:: CO: I believe it is some of both Captain.  Their phaser hits knocked a fair amount of our power as well as damaging the emitters.

CMO_Calahan says:
::pops her neck:: CNS: Wonder how weird it would be for me to carry a Bat'leth and a med kit. ::smirks and walks to her office to retrieve a med kit.....and maybe her bat'leth::

CEO_McGregor says:
*MO Doylan*: McGregor to Doylan, Respond. ::Walks to the TL::

TO_Grey-feather says:
:: follows the rest of the TOs out of engineering :: *CTO*: Mr. Hexx security is clear of engineering

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
OPS: Any estimates on what we need to do to get shields operational?

CTO_Hexx says:
::Watches the situation on his tactical display, once most of the Europa crew that is able have left the area, initiates the anti-intruder gas::

CMO_Calahan says:
<Doylan>::smacks it with the back of her hand:: *McGregor*: Go ahead ::goes back to her work on the burns, not too bad::

CEO_McGregor says:
*Doylan*: Are you safe?

OPS_Clemons says:
CO: I would say try and get as much power as we can spare to ‘em, and then if they don’t work, we'll know that it's the emitters, and from there they'd have to be repaired, and we aren’t really in the situation to do that at the moment.

CEO_McGregor says:
::Enters TL:: Main Engineering

FCO_Voraye says:
OPS: Open for suggestions?

CMO_Calahan says:
<Doylan> ::smiles despite herself:: *CEO*: Yes...I dare ask, are you? I heard they are hitting Engineering hard... you aren't down there or going down there, are you?

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
OPS: Do what you can...

CTO_Hexx says:
CO: Cap'n, what's your opinion of hitting their ship with the sensor pod.  The thing's been useless to us anyway, and the collision ought to cause some damage to that heap their flying.

CNS_Llewellyn says:
::grabs a phaser and waits for Keely at the door:: CMO: There are none on this level, but I would lock this door once we leave

Host Frank_SM says:
Action: As the Gas is released, the Chodan'Ri signal to withdraw, and they beam off the ship.  In all, 27 crewmen were taken.

OPS_Clemons says:
::sighs:: CO: Aye, I'll try.

CEO_McGregor says:
*Doylan*: For now...A'm on my way to Main Engineering and kick some intruder buggle

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::spins and looks at the CTO:: CTO: Can we do that?! I mean with any accuracy that would do some damage?

CMO_Calahan says:
::walks out:: CNS: Already programmed the computer... ::has only a medkit in hand, but a bat'leth is hidden in her waistband under her lab coat... unable to be seen::

CTO_Hexx says:
::Watches the signals wink out one by one., slams his fist on the console.::

FCO_Voraye says:
::Internal security windows reactivate:: CO: The Intruders are withdrawing.

CMO_Calahan says:
<Doylan> *McGregor*: ::frowns:: Be careful! I don't want you to be my next patient Mac.



CTO_Hexx says:
CO: If we want 'em back, we need to stop their ship and put a hole in it to beam through.

CNS_Llewellyn says:
::walks out of the door with Keely and heads to the TL:: CMO: Don't see your weapon, or is it just hidden ::grins::

CEO_McGregor says:
*Doylan*: Lock yourself in there ....And ..It seems that that's the only way I ever get to see ya...I'll take care

TO_Grey-feather says:
:: takes a phaser from one of the other TOs that is carrying a phaser rifle as well::  *CTO*: These guys have skin like leather sir, I just shot one with an arrow and it didn't even scratch him.  We are waiting at the junction for your orders

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
FCO: Withdrawing? Why?

CTO_Hexx says:
::Loads  a probe.::

CEO_McGregor says:
::Enters the Engineering deck::

CMO_Calahan says:
::grins and whips back her lab coat once:: CNS: I figured that I would get really, really weird looks and the number of patients we see in sickbay may drop if I'm spotted with a Bat'Leth....

CEO_McGregor says:
*Doylan*: A'm here.....Take care...McGregor out!

FCO_Voraye says:
CO: The gas that was released. It must've backed them off, they've evacuated Europa. 27 Europa crew are MIA.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
CTO: If you think we can.. then do it... but it seems the intruders are leaving...::hears the FCO, her brows furrow as she feels bad about the missing crew::

CMO_Calahan says:
<Doylan> *CEO*: You'd better.. ::sighs as he cuts the comm and rolls her eyes slightly as she goes back to work::

CTO_Hexx says:
CO: Cap'n, when we get close I'm gonna hit 'em with a probe.  It's a penetrator that can go through rock, ought to go through that hull.

OPS_Clemons says:
::Pulls up the Engineering screen and checks power levels, seeing where he can spare to pull power from to allocate to the shields::

Host W_CO_Tucker says:
Action: An Akira class ship, apparently responding from the distress call, drops out of warp.  It immediately fires on the Chodan'Ri warship.

CEO_McGregor says:
::Puts his phaser on heavy stun::

CEO_McGregor says:
::Heads for Main Engineering::

CNS_Llewellyn says:
::nods:: CMO: Or the number might increase, just depends on how good you are with the weapon ::enters life and instructs it to the bridge::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::shakes off the sad look and focuses on the fact that the Chodan’Ri have now retreated:: FCO: Interesting…. anethezine gas? I wonder if they are vulnerable to that....

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::nods at Hexx::

CTO_Hexx says:
*TO*: Ensign, get to a transporter room with as many guys as you can.  We're going huntin'.

FCO_Voraye says:
CO: Federation ship incoming. Akira class, firing on the enemy vessel.

CMO_Calahan says:
::shakes head as she enters the lift with Cook and sighs:: CNS: I just hope that we get those injured back.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
CTO: Can we do anything to support the Akira?

CTO_Hexx says:
::Targets the Chodan' engineering section, or at least where their engines seem to be.::

CNS_Llewellyn says:
::nods in agreement to Keely::

CTO_Hexx says:
FCO: You said you're a pilot, well, do dome of that pilot %$#$.  Get us close.

CEO_McGregor says:
::Moves slowly towards his Section and sees one of the big beasties move across the hall::

TO_Grey-feather says:
*CTO*: Yes sir!  :: rounds up as many TOs as he can get and heads for the transporter room ::

Host W_CO_Tucker says:
Action: The Chodan'Ri ship is damaged, however it is able to turn and enter the transwarp conduit.  The Akira attempts to follow, but arrives just as the conduit closes.

FCO_Voraye says:
CTO: Aye, sir. ::Begins combat maneuvering tactics:: CO: The ship has moved off, into a conduit.

CNS_Llewellyn says:
::the lift arrives on the bridge and the doors open::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
FCO: Put the action on screen.

OPS_Clemons says:
::sighs, seeing that there are very little systems to pull power from::  CO: I've checked the power levels on various systems, and unless you want too pull it from communications or something like that.

FCO_Voraye says:
CO: Aye, ::Activates Main Screen::

CMO_Calahan says:
::steps out with Cook and looks around briefly::

FCO_Voraye says:
OPS: Pull from waste management and recreation systems.

OPS_Clemons says:
CO: There isn’t much chance of getting power to shields.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
OPS: Oh great....

OPS_Clemons says:
FCO: ...ok

FCO_Voraye says:
OPS: You could also activate the captain's yacht and put it in reverse external support mode to draw from its generators, as well.

CNS_Llewellyn says:
::looks around briefly seeing no one is hurt here, and sighs with relief::

OPS_Clemons says:
CO: Shall I take from what Mr. Voraye says?


Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::sees Donnie, almost rushes over to him:: ~~~CNS: When you did not respond I was worried about you...~~~ ::looks up as she hears OPS::

Host W_CO_Tucker says:
Action: The Akira ship comes about and faces the Europa and hails them.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
OPS: Well it doesn't matter now.....

OPS_Clemons says:
CO: Oh ok, we are being hailed by the federation ship.

CMO_Calahan says:
CO: Any injur.......::spots the SO on the floor and immediately moves over to him to begin treatment::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
OPS: On screen.

CEO_McGregor says:
Computer: Drop level 5 containment field around Main Engineering, Authorization McGregor _ _ _     _ _ _ _

CTO_Hexx says:
*TO*: Stand down Joshua....they're gone.  ::Sighs::

OPS_Clemons says:
::nods and taps buttons, then looks on the viewscreen as the picture comes up::

CNS_Llewellyn says:
~~~CO: Sorry, I was busy.  I am fine~~~

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
COM: Wasp: This is the Europa... thank you for your assistance.

CTO_Hexx says:
::Can't wait for this conversation.::

CNS_Llewellyn says:
::moves over to a control panel and drops the force field around sickbay as it isn't needed now, and unlocks the doors::

Host W_CO_Tucker says:
@COM: Europa: CO: Glad to give it.  Are you OK?

CTO_Hexx says:
::Closes the uniform tunic and holsters his phaser.::

CEO_McGregor says:
::The containment field drops and McGregor enters Main Engineering::

TO_Grey-feather says:
*CTO*: Aye.  ::hits his fist against the bulk head:: Himself :Damn!!  All TOs: Stand down the intruders are gone.  :: begins heading for the bridge::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
COM: Wasp: CO: We took a lot of damage.... and people were kidnapped...

Host W_CO_Tucker says:
@COM: Europa: CO: Kidnapped, that's interesting, and something new.  The Chodan'Ri usually kill their enemies.

FCO_Voraye says:
::Draws up a text message to the Operations console "If you can compile the transwarp conduit sensor data and see what the ship does to activate the console, perhaps we could duplicate the incident and go into the conduit ourselves"::

CTO_Hexx says:
::Taps his fingers on the console and paces around like a cat in a cage.::

TO_Grey-feather says:
:: puts the phaser in his belt :: *CTO*: Mr. Hexx I am on my way to the bridge via my quarters, I need to get into a uniform

CNS_Llewellyn says:
::turns to the viewscreen as the Wasp CO speaks, and remembers what Keely said about why they may want the injured.  Hopes that she is wrong::

CEO_McGregor says:
::Returns all secondary command power and authorizations::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::mentally reaches out to Donnie, just for a little comfort::

CEO_McGregor says:
::Checks the Warp drive::

CTO_Hexx says:
*TO*: Understood.  For what it's worth...good job.

CNS_Llewellyn says:
::feels Heather reaching out, feels sad for the kidnapped crew, but sends her what support he can::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
COM: Wasp: CO: Well that is something... how do we get my people back? We are pretty crippled here and they took off through a conduit.

TO_Grey-feather says:
:: heads for his quarters to get a uniform :: *CTO*: Not good enough sir...

CNS_Llewellyn says:
::turns to Keely:: CMO: How is the science officer

CEO_McGregor says:
*MO Doylan*: McGregor to Doylan,

Host W_CO_Tucker says:
@COM: Europa: CO:  I think we can use some tricks to open the conduit... the Chodan'Ri use a graviton pulse at a specific frequency to open them... we should be able to get it with some time.  As for your crew... we'll get them back, one way or another.

CMO_Calahan says:
<Doylan> *CEO*: Doylan here. Are you alright? ::is sterilizing her hands now, semi-private room..::

FCO_Voraye says:
CO's: We can transmit the Wasp what sensor data we have from the transwarp conduit activations.

CEO_McGregor says:
*Doylan*: Aye.....Ah missed all the action......Guess the beasties have departed. How are ya doin ?

CTO_Hexx says:
CO: I have the missing list.  Looks like they wanted our engineers specifically....must have some stopped up drains back home.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::looks at him, a mixture of hurt and anger not at him but the chodan'ri passes through her expression :: COM: Wasp: CO: I want to get these folks back ourselves... but the state the Europa is in...

CNS_Llewellyn says:
::waits for Keely to answer, since she is taking her time in answering him, he assumes the worst::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
CTO: Possibly...

CMO_Calahan says:
::looks up at Cook with a small shake of her head as she closes her tricorder:: ~~~ CNS: I need him moved to the morgue.~~~ ::voice is quiet::

CEO_McGregor says:
*CO*: Captain, we should have warp power in a few minutes

FCO_Voraye says:
::Overhears the CEO on the COM and does a mental "Yay"::

CMO_Calahan says:
::thinks: first fatality... that we know of...she sighs::

CTO_Hexx says:
*Tactical*: All security hands, if'n you have any background in Engineering, get down there and report to Chief McGregor.

Host W_CO_Tucker says:
@COM: Europa: CO: I'll get some of my crew over to help you, and can even lend you a hand myself... I was and engineer a few years back. ::Thinks to himself it seems like centuries::

CTO_Hexx says:
*CEO*: Sending ya some strong backs and weak minds to help with the repairs chief.

CMO_Calahan says:
<Doylan> ::chuckles:: *CEO*: I'm fine. Nothing much happened here...hardly any casualties....

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
COM: Wasp: CO: I'd appreciate that... we need to get everything back up... if we go through the conduit... are you coming with us?

CEO_McGregor says:
::Works on the plasma couplers in the main relay station::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
COM: Wasp: CO: And how will we find them?

CMO_Calahan says:
<Doylan> ::thinks his concern is adorable.

CEO_McGregor says:
*CTO*: Have em bring a stout bottle of Scotch along with them ::Chuckles::

CNS_Llewellyn says:
::shakes his head and looks at the science officer as his body lays on the floor. Still very young, it is sad that he will never get to live out the rest of his life and live up to the potential of what he could have been.  That had been robbed from him by the attackers::

TO_Grey-feather says:
:: after getting his uniform he heads for engineering again :: *CTO*: Mr. Hexx I am heading back down to engineering

CTO_Hexx says:
*CEO*: Now chief, y'all know that isn't allowed.  ::Chuckles::  Thinks: Who'd want ta drink that stuff anyway?

CEO_McGregor says:
*Doylan*: A'm comin ta get ya when a'm done here and if ah have ta drag ya out of there were going to have some alone time together....

Host W_CO_Tucker says:
@COM: Europa: CO:  This transwarp system is ancient, there are only a few places they could have gone.  There's a decent chance we can track them once we enter the system.

CMO_Calahan says:
::pauses slightly as she looks back at the SO and her eyes grow wide:: CNS: Wait! ::flips open the tricorder and looks between the SO and her readings:: Self: Holy ....

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
COM: Wasp: CO: Alright then... come over.

CEO_McGregor says:
*CTO*: As long as ah can break their backs ah guess a'll be happy

CTO_Hexx says:
*TO*: Understood

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
COM: Wasp: CO: And together... we will get our people back.

CMO_Calahan says:
::injects him with epenephrin and scans again as she gains a stronger heart rhythm....that is crazy....he was brain-dead....:: OPS: Do we have transporters?

Host W_CO_Tucker says:
@COM: Europa: CO: I'll send my Engineering teams over first... I'll meet you in about 10 minutes or so, if that's good with you?

CSO_Enki says:
::Runs into Sickbay and grabs a random nurse::  Nurse: Do you know where Jacob Freedman is?

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
COM: Wasp: CO:: Very good.

CNS_Llewellyn says:
::watches as Keely works, and thinks someone was taking care of this one::

TO_Grey-feather says:
::enters engineering :: CEO: Sir they sent me down to lend a hand

CMO_Calahan says:
<Kimberly> ::squeaks and jumps back with wild eyes at the CSO:: CSO: No I don't! Sorry...I don't even know who you are talking about

CEO_McGregor says:
TO: Aye lad, Take this couplin over to the main relay over there

CEO_McGregor says:
::Plugs the other end into the distribution panel ::

CSO_Enki says:
::Gathers herself a little more::  Kimberly: He's a science officer... he was on the Bridge when the attack came... probably here for a head trauma?

CMO_Calahan says:
::glares at the OPS and calls out again, sharply:: OPS: Do we have transporters? I need to get him to sickbay immediately!

OPS Clemons says:
CMO: Yes, we do. Activating emergency transport. ::Presses Energize on the operations panel::

CMO_Calahan says:
<Kimberly> ::clears her throat and straightens her uniform:: CSO: We hardly had any casualties, but none from the bridge. Dr. Calahan is up there right now....

TO_Grey-feather says:
CEO: Yes sir, please what to energize it, I don't need a tan :: smiles.  Take the coupler over to the main relay::

CMO_Calahan says:
::mutters something and then turns back to the SO as they dematerialize::

CNS_Llewellyn says:
::turns to move to the OPS panel, but hears the OPS and stops.  Wonders if he was sleeping over there::

CEO_McGregor says:
TO: Plug it into slot C-01

CSO_Enki says:
Kimberly: Oh, okay.  Thank you... ::not sure if she should go to the bridge, or wait to see him here::

TO_Grey-feather says:
CEO: Aye sir.  :: makes the connection to C-01::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
CNS: Well I want you by my side when I meet Tucker...

CEO_McGregor says:
::Enters the distribution code for the new connection::

CNS_Llewellyn says:
::turns to Heather and nods::

CEO_McGregor says:
*Doylan*: Did ya hear me lass?

CMO_Calahan says:
::rematerlizes in sickbay and immediately begins calling out orders:: Orderlies: Get him on the bed, C-spine precautions....Julia, get detailed scans of his spinal cord and pull up his medical files ::stands up and moves next to the biobed::

CMO_Calahan says:
<Doylan> *CEO*: Sorry, can't talk now...we have a serious trauma. I'll talk to you later, okay? Doylan out.

Host W_CO_Tucker says:
Action: Engineering Teams from the Wasp begin arriving on the Europa, working with what remains of the Europa's own Engineers.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::wishes she could hold Donnie because she just feels awful:: All: I need a status report and specifically who is missing... I know a bunch of engineers and one tactical officer... but I want faces and I want names...

CEO_McGregor says:
TO: Alright Lad, Grab those cables and follow me

CMO_Calahan says:
<Doylan> ::runs over to help Keely, straight past the CSO as sickbay springs to life::

FCO_Voraye says:
CO: I'm on it. ::Draws up internal security and personnel lists::

TO_Grey-feather says:
::  picks up the cables :: CEO: After you sir

CEO_McGregor says:
Wasp Engineers: Alright lads take those couplers to section 3 and 9 deck 8 and ready to plug into the relays and distribution panels

CNS_Llewellyn says:
CO: How did they cut though our shields so fast? I thought these Nebulas were suppose to be well protected with shielding.

CMO_Calahan says:
MO: Dyani, start working on stabilizing his spine...I'll start on the fracture in his skull. ::looks up:: Betty: Prep the OR again, for a head trauma

CEO_McGregor says:
Wasp Engineers: A'll direct ya where to install them

OPS_Clemons says:
::jogs over to the CEO:: CEO: How may I be of assistance in getting power back up?

CSO_Enki says:
::Looks around as Sickbay becomes more busy, and thinks he must have just arrived::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
CNS: I do not know... I'll have to see what we can do to avoid that in our next encounter... in there... :: points to the screen, implying the warp conduit she cannot see::

FCO_Voraye says:
CO: I've deduced who the Tactical Officer is; Ensign Jas Gebbidor. The Engineering officers will be a bit more difficult as there are more of them missing.

CNS_Llewellyn says:
CO: How did you get them to leave the ship, one minute they were storming Main Engineering and then I arrived on the bridge to find out they were gone?

Host W_CO_Tucker says:
Action: Captain Tucker is beamed over to the Europa, he arrives in TR1.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
FCO: You have the bridge... CNS: Come with me.

CEO_McGregor says:
OPS: Go with the Wasp Lads, Sections 3 and 9 deck 8......I want couplers from the relay panel to the distribution panel slots C-01,c-04...D-09,D-07,G-1

CNS_Llewellyn says:
::nods and walks with Heather::

FCO_Voraye says:
CO: Aye, ma'am. ::Walks to the command chair and the helm is replaced with an underling::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::gets in the lift:: CNS: Gas apparently.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::directs the lift to TR1 to meet with Tucker::

CNS_Llewellyn says:
::in the lift:: CO: What type of gas?

FCO_Voraye says:
<RFCO_Majors> ::Takes a seat at the helm, looks over to the empty Operations seat::

CEO_McGregor says:
OPS: And keep an eye on them...This isn’t the Wasp

CSO_Enki says:
::Moves off to the side, looking around, to see if she can find out anything::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::arrives on the deck of TR1 and starts walking there:: CNS: Anethezine gas.... do you think they might have a weakness for it?

TO_Grey-feather says:
:: as he helps the CEO :: CEO: Sir sorry we couldn't stop the intruders from taking the crew.

CNS_Llewellyn says:
CO: Either that, or they didn't want use capturing any of there people so they beamed them out

FCO_Voraye says:
RFCO: Slave OPS, too, until Ensign Clemons returns or the OPS department picks up its slack.

Host W_CO_Tucker says:
::Chats with the Transporter Chief while waiting for Captain Llewellyn::

CNS_Llewellyn says:
CO: but I would install transporter inhibitors on the bridge and Main Engineering if you plan on going after them again.

FCO_Voraye says:
<RFCO_Majors> FCO: Aye, sir.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
CNS: That was my thought. as well. ::arrives in TR1:: Tucker: Hello, I am Captain Llewellyn and this is my Counselor, Commander Llewellyn...

CEO_McGregor says:
TO: Not your fault Lad, I hear they were big beasties

OPS_Clemons says:
::confused:: CEO: Aye Sir.  ::leaves Main Engineering, followed by the Wasp engineers, and enters the TL, holds the door, then orders it to Deck 8.::

Host W_CO_Tucker says:
::Looks strange for a moment:: CO: Good to meet you.  ::extends his hand::

CMO_Calahan says:
<Kimberly> ::walks over to the CSO as they move the SO into surgery:: CSO: I would suggest you return to your station. We will let you know when he comes out of surgery. ::voice is gentle, and it isn't obvious that she is very young and new to her nursing job- mainly due to her years as an EMT::

TO_Grey-feather says:
CEO: Yes sir.  I hit one with an arrow out of a 100lb-pull bow and it didn't even scratch him

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::understands why he looked like that and smiles, extends her hand as well:: Tucker: Good to meet you too.

CSO_Enki says:
::Nods to Kimberly::  Kimberly: Thanks, I'll do that.  ::Nods slowly to herself and slowly walks out the door::

CNS_Llewellyn says:
Tucker: Glad you were here to help us out ::smiles at the Captain gives him and his wife a weird glance::

OPS_Clemons says:
::exits the TL, and gets to work on getting the power back up at the specified places. Wasp Engineers: I'm not real good at this, so I'll let you guys take over.

OPS_Clemons says:
<ROPS_Page> ::takes a seat at the OPS console and works to get the power back up.::

Host W_CO_Tucker says:
CO: Can we meet somewhere a little more  private.  ::motions, clearly meaning away from the rest of the crew, and not meaning her husband::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
Tucker: Certainly... follow me. ::takes him to the nearest meeting room::

FCO_Voraye says:
*OPS*: Ensign Clemons, please report to the bridge to assist me with compiling the Transwarp Conduit data.

CNS_Llewellyn says:
::walks with the two Captains, some what wonders why the other Fed ship was so close in the first place.  Is interested to find out what Tucker knows::

FCO_Voraye says:
<RFCO_Majors> ROPS: Haven't seen you around before. ::Extends hand:: I'm Brad Majors.

Host W_CO_Tucker says:
::Follows the CO:: CO: This is your first encounter with the Chodan'Ri, I'd like to bring you up to speed on them.....

OPS_Clemons says:
::taps his badge:: *FCO*: On my way.  Wasp Engineers: You guys finish up here then report back to Mr. McGregor for further orders.  And, be careful, we don’t want things more busted up than they already are.  ::walks to the nearest TL, enters, and orders it to the bridge:: TL: Bridge.

FCO_Voraye says:
*OPS*: Acknowledged.

Host W_CO_Tucker says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>


